Four Classic, Bonehead Tax Moves Your SMB VAR Won’t Make:
• STATES OF CONFUSION: You set yourself up as a corporation in a

• SLOPPINESS CAN MESS WITH SUCCESS: Did your sales force

tax-friendly state—say, Nevada. But you run your shop out of

just come back from a five-state barnstorming tour to land 12 new

California. And you fail to set your business up as a California employer.

clients? Congrats! Did they keep receipts for car mileage, food and

Don’t snicker. It’s happened. Especially when you outsource payroll to

lodging? No? Do they say, “Well, we’ll just give you our credit-card

a third-party contractor who makes that mistake, and you don’t find out

statement.” That’s too bad. Because credit-card statements without

until the 11th hour. Fixing it could cost your company hundreds of dollars.

supportive logs and additional documents have been tossed out of tax

Solution? Tax expert Eva Rosenberg, who services SMBs, advises you

courts. When it comes to documentation, more is more—canceled

to be sure you have your tax accountant review all third-party documents

checks, invoices, cash-register tape, hotel folios, airline itineraries,

before the first payroll check is issued.

charity-donation receipts...the works!

• YOU MISTAKE THE CONCEPT OF “DEDUCTION” WITH

• YOU INSIST ON FLYING SOLO: Why? Do you insist on sewing all of

“CREDIT”: You better be careful about which is which. For example,

your own clothes too? Why should tax preparations and payroll admin-

Internal Revenue Code Section 199 Production Activity is often

istration be any different? “When the dentist needs an IT solution, he

described as a “production credit” for the cost of materials you use to

doesn’t hire himself as a solution provider, does he?” Ross-Tek’s

make something, says Hall, but it’s a deduction. And you can deduct

Frederick Johnson asks. “We’re not going to hire ourselves as a tax-

only the materials you used to make things—not vendor-sent materials

accounting firm.”

you integrate into a solution package.

